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Faith Focused Finances (FFF)
This effort is receiving an increasing amount of attention. We have met with
two district councils at their invitation to help them plan how to encourage
and schedule workshops around their district. Minnesota District has
appointed an individual to head the arrangements for their district.

The two areas of focus are...

o FFF - Pastor (Called Worker) Seminars - personal finances
seminars We had one last year in Dallas.

. FFF - Schools of Stewardship - congregational workshops. The
congregatiogr workshops help congregations develop a healthy
stewardship atmosphere for the members. These are best held with
a congregation hosting 5-10 other congregations for the 1 day or the
2 % day schedule. lt covers year-round stewardship, annual
stewardship month, over-and-above giving opportunities - all
recognizing the spiritual growth that is foundational in all of this.
Several are lined up for winter and spring 2008.

Heart 'n' Focus - personal financial course. The last draft of this 6-
8 lesson personal financial course is being prepared for printing. lt will
include a participant workbook, video segments and leader'q material and
become available May 2008. Heart 'n' Focus is intended as a regular
curriculum course (or outreach) for a congregation.

The new Bible study on the relationships of men and women,
"Heirs Together of God's Gracious Gift of Life," has already sold over
500 copies through NPH. The 11-lessons are meant to provide
opportunities for men and women to discuss what Scripture says about what
they share in Christ, their interdependence, and the unique applications of
unchanging principles for men and women for different ministry settings.

WELS National Marriage Retreats - Requests are pouring in for
information about WELS Marriage Retreats for this year. We had planned
on waiting until 2009 for the next series of marriage requests but may have
to rethink based on demand. Web site http://www.welsmarriaoeretreat.orq

Bytes of Bread Devotions - our district provides two devotions each month to the free
email service.

Pastor's summer quarter at Camp Shiloh either Aug. 4-8 or Aug. 11-15. Anyone
interested?
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